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NEW QUESTION: 1
: 131
Which command is used to display status information for various
components?
A. show sysenv all
B. show system messages
C. sysmess all
D. show all systems
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2

You have an Exchange Server 2016 organization. The organization
contains an Edge Transport server.
Users report that a message with the following anti-spam
headers is delivered to their Inbox folder in Microsoft
Outlook.
X-MS-Exchange-Organization-PCL:7
X-MS-Exchange-Organization-SCL:6
X-MS-Exchange-Organization-Antispam-Report: DV: 3.1.3924.1409;
SID: SenderIDStatus Fail; PCL:
PhishingLevel SUSPICIOUS; CW: CustomList; PP: Presolved; TIME:
TimeBasedFeatures You need to prevent similar messages from
being delivered. The solution must generate a non-delivery
report (NDR) when the messages are prevented from being
delivered to all user mailboxes.
What should you do?
A. Run the Set-RecipientFilterConfig cmdlet.
B. Set the SCL delete threshold to 5.
C. Run the Set-SenderIdConfig cmdlet.
D. Set the SCL delete threshold to 7.
E. Set the SCL reject threshold to 7.
F. Run the Set-TransportConfig cmdlet.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The SenderIDStatus is 'Fail'. However, the email was still
delivered due.
Use the Set-SenderIdConfig cmdlet to modify the configuration
of the Sender ID agent. The SpoofedDomainAction parameter
specifies the action that the Sender ID agent takes on the
message when the sender domain shows evidence of being spoofed.
The SpoofedDomainAction parameter takes the following values:
StampStatus, Reject or Delete. The default value is
StampStatus.
We need to change the value of the SpoofedDomainAction
parameter to Delete.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/ant
ispam-antimalware/set-senderidconfig?
view=exchange-ps
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: 6
Two out of three update domains would be available, each with
at least 3 VMs.
An update domain is a group of VMs and underlying physical
hardware that can be rebooted at the same time.
As you create VMs within an availability set, the Azure
platform automatically distributes your VMs across these update
domains. This approach ensures that at least one instance of
your application always remains running as the Azure platform
undergoes periodic maintenance.
Box 2: the West Europe region and the RG1 resource group
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/windows
/regions-and-availability

NEW QUESTION: 4
Eine VoIP-Leitung wird wahrscheinlich MOST welche der folgenden
AnschlÃ¼sse haben?
A. RJ-11
B. DB-25
C. RJ-45
D. BNC
Answer: C
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